FREE RV PARKING FACILITIES

FREE ON-SITE RV PARKING

PLENTY TO SEE AND DO
Tall Timbers is your destination to discover some much
needed you time. Life is simpler here, yet richer. It’s a place
where the great outdoors and small pleasures collide. Relax,
unwind and discover. Tall Timbers is located at Smithton,
gateway to the abundant attractions of Tasmania's North
West Coast, including the magical Tarkine Wilderness.
Tall Timbers has a strong timber influence in keeping with the
region in which it sits. In its infancy Tall Timbers began with
12 standard motel units in 1989 with the main hotel complex
and has now evolved through two expansions. 95% of the
materials used in the construction were local Tasmanian
Timbers from the Circular Head region. Local Saw-Millers
produced the Tasmanian Oak, while Britton Brothers and
Grey’s Timbers product milled the Blackwood, Sassafras,
Myrtle and the fine timber veneers.
Just a short drive to the historic town of Stanley, Tall Timbers
offers AAA rated 4 Star accommodation facilities including
67 spacious rooms and self-contained lakeside apartments.

Tall Timbers Tasmania is located in Circular Head, on the
edge of the Tarkine Rainforest and a short drive from the
historic town of Stanley. Tall Timbers is a modern hotel,
accommodation and entertainment venue for guests and
travellers visiting North West Tasmania and offers free
parking to fully self-contained recreational vehicles from
October to May each year (closed June to September).
Vehicles are welcome at the property for a maximum stay of
72 hours in a 14 day consecutive period. Circular Head is an
RV friendly region with a waste point located on the west
side of Duck River Bridge in Smithton, approximately 3 kilometres from Tall Timbers. While at Tall Timbers you are
welcome to use the facilities (some with a small charge)
including tennis courts, pool/spa and gym, coin operated
barbecues and guest laundry.
Enjoy a drink or meal in our award winning sports bar &
bistro, try your luck in our gaming room or just walk the
expansive grounds. Come and see our reception staff about
our facilities including the Tarkine 4WD Adventure Tours.

Scotchtown Rd, Smithton, Tasmania 7330
www.talltimbershotel.com.au P: 1800 628 476 enquiries@talltimbershotel.com.au

FREE ON-SITE RV PARKING

THIS AREA IS GOVERNED BY THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
We welcome you and your fully self-contained vehicle for maximum
stays of up to 72 hours in any 14 day consecutive period.
Well behaved pets are also welcome but should be controlled and
tethered at all times.
Campfires are not permitted.
Your visitors are welcome but out of respect to our other guests should
not be in the park after 10pm or before 7am.
Please take all your rubbish and waste with you when you leave.
To ensure everyone can enjoy our park, please do not:
- Hang clothing or bedding outside your vehicles
- Tie anything to poles, posts or trees
- Remove or damage any plants, landscaping or structures
- Discharge any liquid waste in any form on the property
- Swim or discharge rubbish or waste in the creek
Please respect the facilities that we have on offer and
enjoy your stay. Our reception staff in the main complex
can answer any queries you may have or
call us on 1800 628 476

WHILST AT TALL TIMBERS, YOU ARE INVITED
TO ENJOY THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES:
Pool, spa and gym (for a nominal fee)
Double tennis courts (nominal fee)
BBQ area (BBQ packs available from reception)
Guest laundry (coin operated)
Sports Bar and Lounge Bar (snack meals all day)
Kauri Bistro (breakfast, lunch & dinner)
Takeaway Pizza (House made)
Gaming room, TASkeno and UBet facilities
Thirsty Camel Bottle Shop
Expansive grounds for a walk or picnic
Tarkine Wilderness 4WD Adventure Tours
Please Note:
The RV Parking facilities are open 1st October -31st
May each year.
CLOSED JUNE - SEPTEMBER EACH YEAR.
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